Susan Proctor '98 & '20 has been named Director of Alumni Relations. She most recently worked in the GVSU Career Center and has extensive experience in higher education and strong relationships in the alumni, business, and nonprofit communities.
Join us for the next book in our Read with Lakers series: Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi. Read at your own pace over the next several weeks and then join us to discuss the book. During the virtual event, participants will be divided into breakout rooms with a discussion leader to dive deeper into the themes of the book and your reading experience.

RSVP

Submissions for the Distinguished Alumni Award, Outstanding Educator Award, and Young Alumni Award are now open. Nominate an alumni who is distinguished in their career, a faculty member who has had a significant impact on the careers of alumni, and/or a recent graduate who is making outstanding contributions to society.

Learn More
The GVSU women’s soccer team won the Division II national championship on December 11th in Colorado. The Lakers claimed their seventh championship, the most by any school in Division II history.

Jennifer Hall-Jones has been appointed Grand Valley's first Vice President for Student Affairs. Hall-Jones was chosen from a national pool of applications because of her deep experience and proven focus on students' well-being.
Grand Valley graduates are helping shape the future of transportation as they work with companies developing electric vehicles and self-driving platforms.

Grand Valley mourns the December 30 death of Glenn A. Niemeyer, the university’s first provost. Niemeyer was an original faculty member, having joined GVSU upon its opening in 1963. He rose through the ranks as history professor, department chair, dean of arts and sciences, then vice president for Academic and Student Affairs and provost.

Stay current with news stories about the Laker community.
Story content, in part, thanks to University Communications.